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copped dwing it." That young painter had said a clever
thing—yes, and tis picture was clever, though Dumetrius
had done one over the price—as usual! Where would
Fleur hang it ? In the hall, he shouldn't be surprised—
good light there ; and the sort of people they knew wouldn't
jib at the nude. Curious—where all the nudes went to!
You never saw a nude—no more than you saw the pro-
verbial dead donkey ! Soames had a momentary vision of
dying donkeys laden with pictures of the nude, stepping off
the edge of the world. Refusing its extravagance, he raised
his eyes, just in time to see St. Paul's, as large as life. That
little beggar with his balloons wasn't there to-day ! Well—
he'd nothing for him ! At a tangent his thoughts turned
towards the object of his pilgrimage—the P.P.R.S. and its
half-year's accounts. At his suggestion, they were writing
off that German business wholesale—a dead loss of two
hundred and thirty thousand pounds. There would be no
interim dividend, and even then they would be carrying
forward a debit towards the next half-year. Well! better
have a rotten tooth out at once and done with ; the share-
holders would have six months to get used to the gap before
the general meeting. He himself had got used to it already,
and so would they in time. Shareholders were seldom
nasty unless startled—a long-suffering lot!
In the board room the old clerk was still filling his ink-
pots from the magnum.
" Manager in ? "
« Yes, sir."
* Say I'm here, wiU you t "
The old clerk withdrew. Soames looked at the clock.
Twelve! A little shaft of sunlight slanted down the wains-
cotting and floor. There was nothing else alive in the room
save a bluebottle and the tick of the clock; not even a daily
paper. Soames watched the bluebottle. He remembered

